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Scope of the problem

� Incidence of addiction with prescribed opioids for pain 

� Estimates  0-50%, recent review found 3.27%*

Prevalence

� Persons with prior SUD on opioids had 4x higher prevalence of 
longer term use ** 

� Higher  other controlled substance use, higher doses of opioids

� Higher rates of co-morbid psychiatric  diagnoses

* Fishbain et al., 2008

**Weisner et al., 2009

Definitions

The DSM-5:SUD

� covers a wide array of 
behaviors including 

substance misuse, abuse, 
and addiction (American 

Psychiatric Association, 

2012).

Adherence monitoring 

� refers to the procedures of 
clinical assessment required 

to identify problematic drug 
use from the onset of opioid 

therapy through the 

continuum of treatment.  



Definitions (con’t)
� Addiction  refers to the brain 

disease processes involved 
with craving, dysfunctional 
behaviors, and an inability to 
control impulsive substance 
use despite harmful 
consequences (American 
Society of Addiction 
Medicine, 2012). The term 
addiction refers to a more 
severe or persistent clinical 
expression of SUD

� Opioid Use Disorder includes 
signs and symptoms that 
reflect compulsive, prolonged 
self-administration of opioid 
substances that are used for 
no legitimate medical 
purpose or, if another 
medical condition is present 
that requires opioid 
treatment, that are used in 
doses greatly in excess of 
the amount needed for that 
medical condition. 

Ethical Tenets

When opioid therapy is initiated, 

an ethical imperative is created 

to monitor the patient regarding 

risk for inappropriate use and 

response to treatment 

throughout the trajectory of care

Relief of Pain is a fundamental 

Human right



Ethical Obligations of Nurses:

Opioid for Pain controversy:

Providers dilemma

Balance patients self report of pain & function, desire for pain relief 

vs. risks of abuse misuse diversion, overdose and long term side
effects and then monitor interpret ambiguous evidence oohh..and 

develop good exit strategy….whew!

Opioids for pain controversy

The patients dilemma

What should I say and do to get my 
medication?

They don’t know how much I hurt

They don’t listen so I better save 
extra in case

What if I tell them about my history? 
They won’t give me anything then 

and call me an addict

Everyone calls me an addict

I must be addicted, so I better 

stop taking these

I am addicted, I am ashamed
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Stigma



Universal Precautions 

for Level of Risk 

Risk Stratification 
Low Risk � No past/current history of SUD

� No family history of  SUD

� No major untreated psychiatric 

disorder

� Presence of  social support system

� May be safely managed in 

primary care settings

� Adherence monitoring at least 

annually

Moderate Risk � History of treated SUD 

� Significant family history of SUDs

� Past or current psychiatric disorder

� Current addiction pharmacotherapy 

(methadone, buprenorphine)

� Younger than 25 years of age

� May be managed in primary 

care in consultation with 

appropriate specialist support

� Adherence monitoring every 6 

months or less

High Risk � Active SUD or aberrant behaviors

� Active addiction

� Major untreated psychiatric 

disorder

� Recommended management by  

specialists (pain & addiction)

� Patients pose significant risk to 

themselves and others

� Frequent adherence monitoring 

weekly or monthly (Adapted 

from Gourlay, et al., 2005)

Misconceptions



Misconceptions (con’t)

Adherence Monitoring with Chronic Opioid Therapy for Persistent 
Pain: A Biopsychosocial- Spiritual Approach to Mitigate Risk 

This companion article to the American Society for Pain Management 

Nursing ‘‘Position Statement on Pain Management in Patients with Substance
Use Disorders’’ (2012) focuses on the intersection of persistent pain, 

substance use disorder (SUD), and chronic opioid therapy and the clinical 

implications of monitoring adherence with safe use of opioids for those with 
persistent pain

Matteliano, St Marie, Oliver & Coggins, 2012



Addiction is a primary, chronic disease of 

brain reward, motivation, memory and 

related circuitry. Dysfunction in these 
circuits leads to characteristic biological, 

psychological, social and spiritual 
manifestations. This is reflected in an 

individual pathologically pursuing reward 
and/or relief by substance use and other 

behaviors.

Biopsychosocial-Spiritual 

Model
� Synergistically preserve, resume or establish 

integration and wholeness within the individual

� IOM recommendations (2011)

� Address suffering and existential aspects

� Develop personal meaning and change to connect in a 
therapeutic relationship

Why BPSS
� Primary secondary and tertiary prevention

� Addresses high risks  with coexisting disorders

� Paradigm shift from disease centered to person 
centered

� “combines and synthesizes elements across diverse 
but complimentary models, for example, 12-step, 
disease and behavioral”*

*Core Curriculum, Addictions Nursing 3rd edition, 2015;p.61



Failure to identify and treat concurrent conditions 
of pain and SUD will compromise the ability to 

treat either effectively

� Biopsychosocial-Spiritual model 

� Pain and addiction on a continuum of mutual interaction

� Signs symptoms and patterns of behavior evaluated 

when either pain or SUD threatens intact sense of self

� Treatment and recovery addresses biologic, psychologic, 
sociocultural, and spiritual processes

Mandate for addressing 

spiritual needs
� JCAH (2008). Requirement for all facilities and 

institutions to have a plan for addressing spiritual 
needs

� ANA Code of Ethics (2012)

� Nurse respects for each persons spiritual wellbeing and 
beliefs. 

� ANA guidelines require inclusion of spiritual needs as part 

of assessment

Over 3,000 quantitative, data based studies with vast 
majority showing positive benefit (Koenig, 2011)

Spirituality
� Why is the spiritual aspect of healing overlooked?

� Deeper search for meaning in our lives

� Brings us together in a commonality of purpose

� However each one finds this….



Intrinsic

.Biopsychosocial-spiritual Model (BPSS)

©Matteliano,Oliver, St Marie , &  Coggins  

2012, adapted from Matteliano, 2010 

extrinsic
extrinsic

Extrinsic Factors
� Previous pain experience

� Role modeling

� Stressors

� Reinforcing environment

� Social / significant other support

Intrinsic
� Spiritual

� Develop intact sense of belonging

� Self awareness

� Confidence

� Introspective practice



Variation in pain perception

Genetic differences
Gender differences

Age differences
Coping strategies

Confidence to manage pain
Mental health, i.e., depression, 

anxiety or post-traumatic
stress

Internalized past experiences, e.g., 
history of substance

abuse, sexual abuse, or chaotic 
lifestyles

Intrinsic factors

Spiritual

Personal belief about pain and its 

meaning

Sense of connection with others

Hope to establish and maintain 
optimal function and an

intact sense of self

Pain diagnosis

Medical and surgical history

Personal pain tolerance

The whole is 

greater than the 

sum of its parts

Spirituality, hope, potentiality
� Each of us is a dynamic system capable of 

conscious intervention that plays an active role in 

determining his/her life

� Helping a person to learn introspective practice

� Neural re-adaptation is learning



Nursing Strategies to Reduce 

Risk
� Informed treatment agreement with end point 

� Commitment to not drop a patient from pain practice

� Documentation

� Address intrinsic and extrinsic factors 

� Address Biopsychosocial -Spiritual factors

� Partner with patient to create plan ongoing basis

Authentic presence

Eye contact

touch
energy

consciousness

love

compassion

Ways of Knowing

Spiritual Approaches
� Listen deeply: Ways of Knowing with intuition

� Acupressure

� Hand massage

� Imagery

� Meditation

� Changes in gene expression, fMRI changes and molecular 

differences



neuropeptides
� Biologic underpinnings  to awareness (Pert, 1996)

emotions

beliefs

expectations

Mind-body

Evidence for Sustained Recovery 

Models

� Systems theory and interconnection

� Self-organizing systems

� Self-assertive models vs. integrative models

Integrative Nursing therapies
� Deepening of the recovery process: The Spectrum of 

Willfulness  

� Spirituality and Integrative therapies: Providing the hope 

of sustained recovery 

� Aromatherapy

� Touch Therapies

� Transpersonal  healing process



The nurse is the 
medicine (Quinn, 2012)

Sir William Osler


